K&M's Gutter Cover combines the strength of a solid gutter helmet and the ability to capture water in a heavy rain using our offset hole design and wire screen skin.

Square Micro Mesh Screen
Keep leaves and debris out and allows water to pass right through.

1/2" x 2" Offset hole pattern ensures water flows into gutter.

Joggle bends help slow water down in a heavy rain.

- Available for 5", 6", 7", & 8" K Style or Half Round Reverse Bead Gutters
- Available in 16 or 20 oz copper, 24 ga. Galvalume, 26 or 24 ga. Stainless Steel, .027 or .032 Aluminum, 24 ga. Kynar Steel in all standard and custom colors
- Can be modified to fit a Box Style gutter or a Custom gutter.
- Available in 5' Sections.